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stability and planning horizons for producers by requiring USD A to set aside, 
under multiple-year contracts, 10-25% of the base acreage of those commodities 
in surplus. 
b) Ensures adequate funding for cover establishment on set-aside acres pursuant to 
Title X — Section 1005-(b) of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 
1973 or by similar legislation. 
c) Make wetlands, timber, riparian areas, grasslands and other such non-cropland 
acres ineligible for receiving price supports, acreage set-aside payments, commod- 
ity loans and storage payments if converted to cropland. 
d) Eliminates various federal IRS tax incentives and deductions that increase the 
economic feasibility for converting non-crop areas to cropland. 
e) Eliminates federal funding, publicity and technical assistance for wetland drain- 
age and filling, tillage of native grasslands and pasture, removal of woodlands 
and riparian vegetation, channelization of streams and other practices destruc- 
tive of soils, water quality and wildlife habitat. 
0 Ensures that the new agricultural act and USDA’s implementing regulations will 
include official representation on national, state and county committees from soil 
conservation, water quality, agribusiness, forestry, fisheries and wildlife interests. 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be forwarded 
to the respective chairmen of agricultural committees of the U.S. Senate and House, 
and to all appropriate and interested conservation agencies and organizations. 
Resolution No. 3 
Soil Conservation Reserve 
WHEREAS, fluctuations in basic farm commodity production have necessitated 
federal adjustment programs to protect both farmers and consumers against price 
uncertainty and increasing costs; 
WHEREAS, overproduction of farm commodities has been caused in part by the 
cultivation of highly-erodible lands, contributing disproportionately to soil erosion 
and the degradation of wildlife resources; 
WHEREAS, federal adjustment programs have not in the past attempted to serve 
the compatible goal of reducing soil erosion, despite their great potential as devices 
to achieve this goal; 
WHEREAS, limiting the cultivation of highly-erodible lands and placing them in 
vegetative cover would assist in regulating commodity production, would dramati- 
cally decrease soil erosion, and would benefit wildlife; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of 
Fish and Wildlife Agencies endorses the concept of establishing, as an integral com- 
ponent of federal commodity adjustment programs, a soil conservation reserve to set 
aside from cultivation the most highly-erodible lands on a long-term basis; and sup- 
ports the initiation of such a reserve program on a pilot basis for the 1983-1984 com- 
modity adjustment programs; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be sent to the respec- 
tive chairmen of the committees on agriculture, of the U.S. Senate and House and to 
all appropriate and interested conservation agencies and organizations. 
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